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v. VI. VII. A project such as the development of a clay body must be seen in its broader scope in order to understand its value and purpose. This project is an integral part of a concept which progresses from pottery to crafts, to art education and finally to today's society. If one starts by contemplating today's society and works back it will enable him to understand the total picture.
The Industrial and now the Cybernetics Revolution have confronted man with major changes in his living pattern. Leisure time has increased and the work day has developed into a block of time, which can be devoid of emotional satisfaction. In his job situation he has in many instances a replacement for his muscular activities and less demand on his mental powers. He can eliminate physical labor with the push of a button or can acquire information with a turn of the wrist (TV, radio, hi-fi, or inter-communications systems, etc. Ide.lly spe.kina, the cr••t1ve and technical should be interrelated with one supporting th. other and direction given to both.
Teenniealc:lata 1. essential to:tbe cl'"aftaman in the preparatory phase of h1s creative thlnk!ns. Here. the development of a clay formula fits into tb.,cb_e. .y i.olatina the cOntponents so that one can .ucper~1.nc. a syst.atic; unfolding ofth. functions, the potter acbiev•• a clear and tborouah und.r8tandina of btl materials. This is a pret.qui.it. to the invention ofth.e new effects and-combination•• One will find a relationshlp between productive creative thinklng and knowledse or past 8.'XPer1enee. The creatiV'e spark can at times sa. to cottle from nowbere. but in actuality ;l't is .ynth.sized :lnf0l111ation which has beeom.$ a P6~t of tbe uncon30ious. This unconscious thinking is a result of extenli.vepreparatton. 4
In applylng tho t8.t1na procedures whi.ch follow,. the teaehe't' must keep in mind the relationships of this p1"oject to the over-all goals of Art Education. there 1$ a Itaat danger of letting a project such as this become an end in itself because {tis a safe activity in a 4See Catherine Patrick, What!! . Creat; veTh1nk1na'l (New York, 1955 
